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Listed below are the structures and sites within the district which
are of special interest:
1.
John M. Nowes House - 1836^38. John M. Noyes erected this large
two and a half story gable roofed dwelling for himself between 1836 and
1838. Of traditional eighteenth century form, the house displays Greek
Rev/val doorway and window trim as well as later pairs of Italianate
brackets at the eaves and a Colonial Revival front porch. Noyes, the
original builder and owner, was a carpenter and cabinet maker, who constructed both houses and furniture for the residents of Mt. Desert. A
native of Stonington on Deer Isle, he moved to Somesville in the early
1830's and married Emily Somes, a granddaughter of Abraham Somes, the
community's founder. When Noyes eventually left for Georgetown, Massachusetts, he sold his home to A. J. Whiting, a prominent nineteenth
century businessman in the village. Whiting built ships, invested in
houses to rent, and made considerable money from stone quarries.

rn

rn
2.
Somesville Union Meeting. House - 1852. The Somesville Union
Meeting House of 1^52 is a handsome Greek Revival Church planned by
v/Benjamin S. Deane of Bangor, the leading mid-nineteenth century architect in Eastern Maine. The design of a temple facade with two fluted
Doric columns $n antis and an octagon belfrey and steeple was highly
favored by Deane, who used it for several other churches in the region.
3.
Isaac Somes House - Completed 182$. The Isaac Somes House is the
oldest dwelling in the community. While its two and a half storied
central chimnied form would suggest a mid to late eighteenth century
date, the Somes House more likely represents a conservative survival
of the Colonial period into the early nineteenth century. Both exterior
and interior woodwork was executed in a restrained Federal style manner.
During some alterations, a board was found in the walls on which was
written, "This house was finished in 1828." The house is flanked on the
north side by a one story ell of unknown date and on the south side by
a Colonial Revival porch. Isaac §omes was the grandson of Abraham
Somes, the village's first settler. The house has remained in the family
throughout its history and is now in possession of Isaac's granddaughter.
4.
Somes Brook - Nineteenth Century. Somes Brook extends from Somes
Pond to Somes Harbor. The three sons of Abraham Somes, Abraham, John
and Daniel, dammed the brook and built a series of mills there. Abraham
had a carding mml which was carried on by his son, Isaac, who added a
fulling mill, a dye house, and, finally, a woolen mill. Opposite
Abraham and Isaac's mills was John's shingle mill. Two adjacent flumes
carried water to power these mills. Near the end of the brook was
Daniel's tannery. The last of the Somes brothers mills along the brook
was taken down in 1924. However, numerous granite foundations survive
to mark their sites:
5.
Mount Desert Museum - Early Nineteenth Century. This small one
and a half storied gaole v roofed building has been used as a town house,
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a shoemaker's shop, and a private school. One of the oldest frame structures in the village, the building is now preserved as the local museum.
A grindstone displayed on the premises came from the Somes grist mill,
which was located on the adjacent mill pond.
6.
Somesville Mill Pond - Nineteenth Century. During the nineteenth
century, the mill pond was surrounded by saw mills, a shingle mill, a
grist mill, and a carding and fulling mill, fhe last building, a saw mill,
was burned on July 4, 1934. Much of the remains of these mills disappeared
in the mid-nineteen-thirties when the when the dam was reconstructed.
7.
Somes Harbor - Nineteenth Century. The quiet shores of this sheltered
harbor were once the site of active nineteenth century shipyards. No
remains of the yards now survive.
8.
Abraham Somes House - 1836. Abraham Somes, a grandson and namesake
of the community's first settler, built this handsome story and a half
house in 1836. In the Greek Revival manner, one of the gable ends of the
house is the facade, and the doorway is located at one side. The gable
end of the roof is strongly outlined in cornice moulding to give the effect
of a Grecian triangular pediment. Stylish doorway and window trim is
present. With the Greek key motif on its pilasters, the design of the
doorway seems to have been based on plate 28 of Asher Benjamin's Practical
House Carpenter, which was first published in Boston in 1830. Unfortunately
this has been somewhat obscured by the addition of a modern metal overhang.
Windows, including the two unusual half arched ones in the pediment, are
enframed with the Greek Revival molding and cornerblock treatment.
9.
Mount Desert Tavern or Mount Desert - Mid-Nineteenth Century. Built
by Daniel Somes, this structure is a modified version of the Abraham Somes
House. While lacking any sophisticated Greek Revival details and having
undergone several alterations and additions, this structure is of prime
historical interest as an early public house on Mount Desert Island. Here
the mail stages stopped with passengers, and here the first summer visitors
to Mount Desert made their headquarters.
The artist, Frederick Church, discovered the beauty of Mount Desert
Island sometime in the early ^850's and came with a party of friends to
the Mount Desert Tavern where they stayed for some time exploring the
island and becoming acquainted with the residents. Before they left they
gave a party to which the village people were invited and also many in
the other villages of the island. A piano was brought from Ellsworth or
Bangor, probably the first one to be brought to the Island, and ice cream
made its first appearance at Mount Desert as a part of the refreshments.
The party imiuded marty people of prominence of New York City, twentysix in all. Mr. Charles Tracy of New York, father of Mrs. J. P. Morgan, Sr.,
whose family accompanied him, kept a diary of the events of the excursion
and the book is now in the MoTgan Library in New York. He describes the
beauty of the island and the party which they gave. Mr. Church, the artist,
GPO 921.7 24
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remained after the others had gone, staying in the different villages,
painting the portraits of many of the residents as well as pictures of the
scenery. Through his pictures exhibited in the large cities, attention began
to be directed toward the wild beauty of Mount Desert'; Island, which resulted
in its being a post Civil War resort that rivaled Newport.
10. Nathan Salisbury House - Mid-Nineteenth Century. Built about 1850,
this large two and a half story gable roofed house reflects the eighteenth
century in form. Its later date is betrayed by its restrained Greek Revival
doorway and window trim.
11. Lewis Somes House - 1852. Daniel Somes built this typical frame Greek
Revival Cape style house for his son Lewis in 1852. Its chaste lines and
double gabled facade make this dwelling a pleasing element of the village
landscape.

District Delineation:
The Somesvillfe Historic District includes an area completely surrounding
Somes Harbor. From the intersection of State Routes 102 and 198 it extends
165 yards north on Route 102 and 2100 yards south along the same route.
East from the junction it runs 500 yards along Route 198. The west boundary
runs parallel to and 250 yards west of Route 102 and the east and south
boundaries 85 yards from the shore of Somes Harbor with the exception of
certain points of land projecting into the harbor where the distance is
greater. The north boundary is a straight line running from the northerly
limit of the District on Route 102 to the easterly limit on Route 198.
The District is without industrial or commercial intrusions not in
keeping with its homogeneous nature.
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Description

The entire Somesville Historic District includes some
25 to 30 buildings, of which those described are typical. The
harbor is included for two important reasons. First, it was
this deep, perfectly protected anchorage that attracted the
first settlers to this spot; and secondly, it was the site of
shipbuilding, one of the town's most important 19th-century industries.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The striking and singularly beautiful island known as Mount Desert
was one of the earliest landmarks noted by explorers of the Maine
coast. The first European positively known to have seen it was Estevan
Gomes, a Portuguese in Spanish service, in 1525 and it was first recorded
on a world map by Diego Ribero in 1529. On September 6, 1604, Samuel
de Champlain, pilot and guide for the Sieur de Monts, sighted the bare
rock summit of what is now Cadillac Mountain and gave it its present
name, calling it L'lsle des Monts-deserts.
The first attempt at settlement, apart from the Indians who summered on the island, was Saint-Sauveur, a French mission established
by Fr. Pierre Biard, S. J. in 1613, This colony was, however, destroyed
by the English within a short time. Various trading posts existed from
time to time and the ownership of the island passed through several
hands in a century and a half of colorful but inconclusive .history.
To Somesville falls the distinction of being the fi£^t permanent
settlement in this now popular resort area^ sight of New England's only
National Park.
~:
At the behest of Governor Bernard of Massachusetts, Abraham Somes,
who had visited Mount Desert in 1759, established a home for/himself,
his wife and four daughters in what is now Somesville in 1^61. There
he built a rude log cabin a little to the east of the present Somes
House. In 1763 or 1764 Governor Bernard paid him a visit of inspection
and recorded in his journal, "We went on shore and into Somes' log
house, found it neat and convenient, though not quite furnished, and
in it a notable woman and four pretty girls, clean and orderly. Near
it were many fish drying there."
/
Somes was shortly joined by James Richardson who built the first
mill in 1763 and these two large families (Somes had thirteen children
and Richardson eleven) were influential in almost all aspects of the
early development of the community.
Somesville, at first known by the picturesque name of Betwix't
the Hills, became part of Mount Desert Plantation which was incorporated in 1789. In 1792 the Congregational Church was organized.
Records of 1836 indicate that there were nine families living in
Somesville. Evidently this small population was, nevertheless,
extremely active for the town contained "one small store, one blacksmith shop, one shoemaker's shop, one tan yard, two ship yards, one
bark mill, one lath mill, one shingle mill, one grist mill and one
school house in which schools and meetings were held."
(See continuation sheet)
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Besides the modern d^m at the outlet of Somes Pond, there are clearly
evident remains of several mill sites along Somes Brook. The ship building
which became the most important nineteenth century industry was carried on
along the shore of landlocked Somes Harbor although few if any remains are
still visible.
Somesville is also notable as an early artist's Mecca and perhaps the
first place visited by the early "rusticators", the progenitors of the
legions of summer folk who have made Mount Desert a legendary summer resort,
Prominent nineteenth century artists like Thomas/Cole and Frederick Church
were drawn to the unusual scenery of the area as early as the 1840's.
Although the architecture of the area ranges from Colonial to late
nineteenth century Victorian, it retains a cohesive homogeneity in an
idyllic setting. Painted a uniform white, these buildings reflect a
quiet simplicity expressive of the slow paced growth of this serene unspoiled community nestled at the headwaters of majestic, fjord-like Somes
Sound.
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